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To get an idea of what to expect in the year ahead, look no further than

2018, a year in which major events reset long-running debates; a year that,
by so many measures, was way off the charts.
One of the most significant changes as a result of the 2018 election was

the end of supermajorities in both the state House and Senate, which puts
Gov. Roy Cooper in a far stronger bargaining position. Republicans still
hold 65 seats in the 120-seat House and 29 of the 50 seats in the Senate,
enough to pass laws, but not enough to guarantee an easy vote to override
Cooper’s vetoes.
While that gets the governor a seat at the table, it does not mean compro-

mise is a given.
The acrimony between the executive and legislative branch was at the

fore during the past election cycle, during which Cooper threw his weight
behind the movement to break the supermajorities, helping to raise money
and interest in key legislative races. After the election, accusations contin-
ued to fly back and forth between the governor and legislative leaders over
a range of issues during a rare post-election session that led to vetoes before
Christmas and override votes after.
Cooper, in recent remarks opening an initiative on climate change, said

the new dynamic in Raleigh would result in an era of “forced consensus,”
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North Carolina law requires
all public schools to have at
least one lockdown drill per
school year, with many
schools opting to have more.
In addition, officials may
choose to place their schools
on lockdown because of real
or perceived threats through-
out the year.
While these instances ap-

pear to be becoming part of a
routine school year, no one
seems to be keeping track of
how much these drills and
lockdowns are costing the
school systems.
However, Mike Anderson,

N.C. Department of Public In-
struction community devel-
opment and training
manager, said this is some-
thing he thinks about, even if
he cannot put a dollar amount
on the cost.
“I have never been able to

really put a cost on it,” Ander-
son said. “The minute you call
for a lockdown, the cash reg-
ister doesn’t start going, per
se. If you’re doing a drill, it’s
really going to cost nothing
other than time.”
That changes when schools

respond to an actual or per-
ceived emergency. “That’s
where all the costs start com-
ing in — first responder time
and equipment,” Anderson
said.
Anderson’s inability to put

a cost on lockdowns is not
unique. He said he speaks
with people across the coun-
try, and while they all agree
there is a cost, no one can
agree what that cost is.
According to the Public

Schools of North Carolina Re-
port to the North Carolina
General Assembly, there were
105 cases of possession of a
firearm or powerful explosive,
and 89 bomb threats in public
schools in the 2016-17 school
year.
Anderson said threats such

as these often cause lock-
downs, which he described as
a chain reaction. “What you
want to do is get anybody and
everybody out of the immedi-
ate area,” Anderson said.
“Evacuate everybody out of
the immediate area. You start
trying to secure people in se-
cure places as quick as you
can, whether that’s in a closet
or in a cabinet or in a locked
classroom, somewhere where
you’re going to put a barrier
between you and whoever is
trying to cause you harm.”
The purpose of drills is to

practice getting everyone to a
safe location in a timely man-
ner in the event of a real
emergency. In this case, An-
derson said, the only real cost
is time. Unlike other drills
where students need to be out
of the building in a certain
amount of time — 10 minutes
for a fire drill, for example —
there is no time limit for lock-
downs. The only goal is to get
everyone safe.
However, when a real threat

Cory Booker was so moved
by the unanimous passage of
a historic – and long overdue
– bill to make lynching a fed-
eral crime that he was stirred
to quote Maya Angelou.
“History, despite its wrench-

ing pain, cannot be unlived,
but if faced with courage,
need not be lived again,”
Booker said as he thanked the
senators who agreed in a his-
toric moment to stand up as
one and make lynching a fed-
eral crime.
The bill would require an

enhanced sentence for those
who commit such crimes and
judges would now be able to
hand down life sentences to
perpetrators. “Gratitude,”
Booker said as earlier, the
New Jersey Democratic sena-
tor joined with California De-
mocrat Kamala Harris in
seeking the Senate’s support.
Introduced to the Senate in

June, the legislation still
needs House approval and, of
course, the signature of Pres-
ident Donald Trump.
Reportedly, there have been

200 previous attempts over
the past century to pass sim-
ilar legislation, but each had
failed to this point. Between
1890 and 1952 in the United
States, seven presidents peti-
tioned Congress to end lynch-
ing, reads language in the bill. 
The bill defines a person

guilty of lynching as “will-
fully, acting as part of any col-
lection of people, assembled
for the purpose and with the
intention of … (causing) death
to any person.”
Between 1882 and 1968, the

NAACP recorded 4,743 lynch-
ings, 3,446 of which included
victims who were black. In all,
73 percent of the people
lynched were black, but the
NAACP said not all lynchings
were recorded at the time.  
“Lynching is a dark and des-

picable aspect of our nation’s
history,” said Harris, who,
along with Booker, is the cen-
ter of swirling speculation
about a 2020 presidential run.
“We must acknowledge that
fact lest we repeat it.”
As racial tension grew in the

late 19th century, mostly in
the South, lynchings became
a popular way of resolving the
anger whites had toward
newly freed slaves in the mid-
dle of general economic prob-
lems. However, Newsweek
reported that 27 percent – or
1,297 of the 4,743 total num-
ber of people lynched from
1882 to 1968 – were white.
The NCAAP said many whites
were lynched in retaliation for
aiding blacks, expressing anti-
lynching sentiments or com-
mitting domestic crimes.
“This has been a long arc, a

painful history and a shame-
ful history in this body,”
Booker said. “At the height of
lynchings across this country,
affecting thousands of peo-
ple, this body did not act to
make that a federal crime... at

Senators
laud fed
anti-
lynching
bill
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Freelancing becoming
the new work normal

color communities,” he said. “It is
also manifested in the history of ex-
cluding people of color from lead-
ership in the environmental
movement.”
With President Donald Trump cas-

tigating the science of global warm-
ing, it's little wonder that today's
environmental policies not only tar-
get minorities when it comes to the
placement and operation of un-

From slavery to civil rights
and environmental racism
WASHINGTON, D.C. – Decades

ago, civil rights leader Benjamin F.
Chavis Jr., president and CEO of the
National Newspaper Publishers As-
sociation, coined the term, “envi-
ronmental racism.” It not only
proved a true term, but it also linked
several eras to a present day that
still harkens back to centuries of de-
meaning and demoralization of
black Americans since the begin-
ning of the transatlantic slave trade
500 years ago.
In noting that environmental jus-

tice is an important part of the
struggle to improve and maintain a
clean and healthful environment –
particularly for African-Americans
who have traditionally lived,
worked and played closest to the
sources of pollution – Chavis said
that environmental racism is racial
discrimination in environmental
policy making and the unequal en-
forcement of the environmental
laws and regulations.
“It is the deliberate targeting of

people-of-color communities for
toxic waste facilities and the official
sanctioning of a life-threatening of
poisons and pollutants in people-of-

healthy facilities, they also exclude
people of color from being a part of
the policy making process, even
though they are the ones who are
usually most negatively impacted
by environmental injustices.
“The underlying message of envi-

ronmentally racist tactics and
strategies is that certain neighbor-
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ful part about the gig economy,
though, is the fact that no mat-
ter where you are located, as
long as you have access to the
internet, you can push a button
and get work.”
A recent CNBC report found

that there are now more con-
tract workers at Google than di-
rect employees, a first in the
company’s history.
Pymnts.com, a site that shares
news about business and
ecommerce, reports about 36
percent of the American work-
force, or 57.3 million people,
are now freelancing. The site
estimates that number to rise
to over 50 percent by 2020.
However, even though more

people are working independ-
ently, many of them are not
working full time. Pymnts.com
reports that 53 percent of gig

Do you ever get to work from
home? Do you ever wish you
could telecommute every day,
sitting on your computer in
your pajamas and watching
Netflix in the background? 
For a lot of people, this is no

longer a fantasy, as more are ei-
ther working from home part-
time or full time. It’s what’s
being called the growing “gig
economy,” and some expect
that it’s a vision of our future. 
“The gig economy actually

mirrors the economy in gen-
eral,” said Craig J. Lewis, the
founder and CEO of
GigWage.com. “Major metro-
politan areas with lots of peo-
ple and lots of companies have
lots of contractors. The beauti-

workers do not have a full-time
job. 
“The gig economy is a macro

shift from the traditional econ-
omy of full-time workers who
focus on a lifetime career to a
more modern mentality of free-
dom, choice and flexibility,”
Lewis said. “It’s also a part of a
cultural shift led by the explo-
sive growth of millennials as
the largest generation in
today’s workforce. The current
reality is that people tend to
change jobs many times
throughout their working lives;
the gig economy is an evolution
of that trend. Even full-time
employees can and are getting
into the gig economy as side
hustlers, moonlighters and
part-time workers.”
The advantages of working
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Politics in North Carolina
promises to be bruising
but as the next legislature pre-
pares to assemble, the only
consensus among lawmakers
is to prepare for a long, pro-
tracted battle over budgets
and policy.
Here’s a look at how some

of them could play out.
Elections Board and 9th
Congressional District
As 2018 wound to a close, a

cascade of events threw even
more uncertainty into what
will happen as a result of the
investigation of ballot fraud
allegations in the 9th Con-
gressional District election.
GOP candidate Rev. Mark Har-
ris holds a 905-vote margin of
victory over Democratic con-
tender Dan McCready, but the
race remains uncertified
pending an investigation.
An evidentiary hearing on

the matter is scheduled for
Jan. 11, but whether that will
happen and how is now up in
the air. So is the election
board itself.
Meanwhile, Harris and party

officials have insisted that the
election be certified and he be
allowed to take his seat when
the new Congress is sworn in
on Jan. 3. Incoming congres-
sional Democrats in the new
House leadership have said
flatly that won’t happen. Rep.
Steny Hoyer, D-Maryland, told
the Washington Post that
“given the well-documented
election fraud” that happened

in the election, Democrats will
refuse to seat Harris.
Hurricane recovery
Hurricane Florence was by

far the state’s worst natural
disaster with damage from
the storm now estimated to
exceed the combined impact
of Hurricane Matthew in 2016
and Hurricane Floyd in 1999,
the state’s two previous worst
disasters. The legislature has
approved four rounds of re-
lief funding, most of it to
cover the state match for Fed-
eral Emergency Management
Agency grants along with a
newly minted $230 million
state relief fund set up for
farmers.
Those bills passed quickly

and unanimously as legisla-
tors opted to stick to areas
with broad agreement. In
doing so, they left on the table
dozens of proposals in con-
troversy that will have to be
worked out in 2019, either in
the next rounds of relief fund-
ing or through the state
budget process.
Medicaid expansion
One of the first items

brought up as a consequence
of the election was that it
could pave the way for the
state to consider, finally, an
expansion of Medicaid under
the Affordable Care Act, a
move the legislature has
sought to stifle since even be-
fore the ACA took effect.
North Carolina is one of 14

states that have not opted for
expansion. A recent study by
the Kaiser Family Foundation
estimated that about 339,000
residents would be eligible if
they were to do so.
Over the past two years, a

proposal dubbed Carolina
Care has been pushed by a
coalition of House Republi-
cans. The bill, which is not a
straightforward expansion
but included work require-
ments and other adjustments,
got no traction in the House
and an even colder reception
from Senate leaders, who led
the original fight against both
expansion and the ACA in
general.
Health care’s emergence as

a potent weapon for Demo-
cratic candidates has led
some states to reconsider de-
cisions not to expand Medi-
caid. Shifts in other states
would increase pressure on
recalcitrant leaders in the
General Assembly to drop
their opposition as well.
Cooper is expected to push

for expansion in his version of
the state budget and the
House GOP backers of Car-
olina Care, who have said
their bill would pass if it ever
gets to the floor, are planning
to bring it up during budget
talks as well. Ultimately, what
happens on Medicaid expan-
sion in North Carolina will be
affected by events beyond its
borders.

Continued from page 1A

Lockdown costs remain
unclear to North Carolina
public school officials
Continued from page 1A
is perceived and a lockdown
is called for, timing becomes
important. “An average shoot-
ing lasts three to 12 minutes
usually, and average law en-
forcement response is five to
20 minutes, so it’s in that
zero- to five-minute mark
where schools kind of have to
fend for themselves,” Ander-
son said. “Usually by the time
you get everything locked
down and secure, the event is
over.”
Renee McCoy, executive di-

rector of communications for
Charlotte-Mecklenburg
Schools, said school adminis-
trators work with the local po-
lice department to determine
when a lockdown should take
place and determine the steps
to be taken. When emergency
services are called to the
scene, costs are generated for
the city, but these costs are
not always monitored.
McCoy said while these new

safety measures will help,

CMS will continue to follow its
current lockdown procedures
and consider every lockdown
necessary. Anderson said
while some may see it as a
waste of time, it is necessary.
“If a school is deeming it fit

when they put a school on
lockdown, they’re not going

to do it half-heartedly,” he
said. “I haven’t seen any
schools that say, ‘Well, we
should have never done that,
and that was a bad call on our
part. There’s nothing that jus-
tified it.’ They’re going to play
on the side of caution and be
proactive in that.”

Continued from page 1A
hoods and certain people
matter less than others, and
that geographical vulnerabil-
ity is inevitable, when, in fact,
it is socially constructed to be
this way,” said Deborah J.
Cohan, an associate professor
of sociology in the Depart-
ment of Social Sciences at the
University of South Carolina
Beaufort.
“The message is that some

groups of people and some
neighborhoods are OK to be
dumped on and treated as
garbage. After all, garbage is
trash; it is what we've decided
we no longer need or have
any use for.”
While many celebrated the

end of Scott Pruitt's time as
head of the Environmental
Protection Agency, others ar-
gued that his brief tenure
could have a lasting impact
on marginalized communities
dealing with poor health,
water contamination or air
pollution because of environ-
mental injustice.
Studies have shown that

black and Hispanic children
are more likely to develop
asthma than their white
peers, as are poor children,
with research suggesting that
higher levels of smog and air
pollution in communities of
color is a factor. A 2014 study,
as reported by VOX, found
that minorities live in com-
munities that have more ni-
trogen dioxide, a pollutant
that exacerbates asthma.
The EPA's own research fur-

ther supported this. Earlier
this year, a paper from the
EPA's National Center for En-
vironmental Assessment
found that when it comes to
air pollutants that contribute
to issues like heart and lung
disease, blacks are exposed to
1.5 times more of the pollu-
tant than whites, while His-
panics were exposed to about
1.2 times the amount of non-
Hispanic whites. 
People in poverty had 1.3

times the exposure of those
not in poverty. Even so, en-
forcement at the EPA has

dropped considerably, with
civil rights cases suffering in
particular under Pruitt.
“Environmental racism is

real. As documented in
Richard Rothstein's 2017
book, The Color of Law, ex-
tensive federal, state and local
government practices de-
signed to create and maintain
housing segregation also as-
sured that polluting facilities
like industrial plants, refiner-
ies and more were located
near black, Latino and Asian
American neighborhoods,”
said Bruce Mirken, a
spokesman for The Greenlin-
ing Institute, a public policy
advocacy group in Oakland,
California.
What's more, a scan of envi-

ronmental boards, C-suites,
foundations, campaigns and
funding reveals a pronounced
lack of diversity within the en-
vironmental movement that

results in a white progressive
world view that still values
science and the physical land-
scape more than people — es-
pecially black and brown
people — according to Felicia
Davis, founder & CEO of the
HBCU Green Fund and sus-
tainability director at Clark At-
lanta University.
“These communities are

also less affluent and more
likely to be located near, and
experience, environmental
hazards. Katrina and Flint ex-
emplify environmental
racism addressed by environ-
mental justice advocates,”
said Davis, who's also the au-
thor of Air of Injustice.
“There is simply no denying

the difference in response to
predominantly black com-
pared to predominantly white
communities,” Davis said.

Gig economy places more
emphasis on freelancing
independently are obvious to
most. Workers get to set their
own schedule and the terms
of their own employment,
such as who they work for
and for how much. 
However, there are draw-

backs. 
“The cons that people like to

bring up are steady income
and health benefits,” Lewis
said. “But technology plat-
forms like ours and others are
popping up to solve these
basic challenges in very inno-
vative ways, not to mention
there is some great legislation
coming down the pipeline to
help gig workers with a ‘social
workforce safety net’ like the
Portal Benefits Act.”
La-Vaughnda Taylor of

Charlotte knows about these
advantages and disadvan-
tages all too well. She has
been freelancing for about
four years now. She is an at-
torney by trade but freelances

part-time.
She says the challenges are

“not having a consistent
schedule like a regular 9 to 5.
If I'm working on multiple
projects, it becomes more like
a 24/7 type thing, and I have
to be careful that I don't forget
to take care of myself and
take breaks and schedule me
time to recharge and refocus.”
But, she said, “in the end, if

I just remember my purpose
and ‘why’ for doing this
(being able to live the lifestyle
that I want with flexibility and
fulfillment), I can overcome
any obstacles.”
Taylor says she primarily

finds work through word-of-
mouth and referrals, but she
plans to use more of the plat-
forms that connect employers
and workers to create a more
sustainable future.
She says that making a liv-

ing as a freelancer is, “only
difficult if you're not truly
committed to drumming up

business and finding new
clients and projects. You have
to put yourself out there and
work at it…. You also have to
be dedicated and organized
with good time management
skills because you won't nec-
essarily have someone over
your shoulder telling you
what to do and when to do it.”
Lewis sees freelancing as a

growing trend that will soon
become the norm. 
“All four generations are

taking advantage of the bene-
fits of the gig economy:
Boomers, Gen X, millennials
and even Gen Z,” he said.
“Businesses will continue to
see the cost savings, produc-
tivity and other benefits. Gov-
ernment will play a positive
impactful role, and technol-
ogy will make it easier and
even more lucrative for peo-
ple to do gig work.
“The gig economy is the

biggest macro shift in the
workforce in over 100 years.”

Continued from page 1A
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Booker thankful for support
of historic anti-lynching bill 
least now, the U.S Senate has
acted. One hundred senators,
no objections,” he said.
Just one day before the Sen-

ate passed the anti-lynching
legislation, President Donald
Trump signed “The First Step
Act,” a bill that provides a
measure of criminal justice
reform. Booker co-sponsored
The First Step Act.
He appeared on the “Black

Eagle,” Joe Madison’s Sirius
XM Radio Show to talk about
that bill and to slow some of
the rhetoric that it was a com-
plete criminal justice reform
overhaul.
“I just want everybody to

know it is just a first step, and
I know there will be some
people heralding it as the re-
form of the criminal justice
system. That’s a little a wrong
and it’s a lot wrong and even
offensive because we have a
lot more work to do,” Booker
said. 
“But this bill, think of it as

doing about three major

things: one is a lot of sentenc-
ing reform, giving judges
more flexibility to not go
around the mandatory mini-
mum sentencing for low-level
drug offenders, correcting
one of the biggest disgraces
around the crack cocaine
powder cocaine disparity,” he
said.
The bill makes that retroac-

tive, which means about
2,660 people, 90 percent of
whom are black, will now find
justice and have pathways to
liberation after the wallowing
in jail for years, dispropor-
tionately and wrongly be-
cause of what was in effect a
racist policy, Booker said. 
“It does a lot on the sentenc-

ing reform. Then it changes a
lot of things inside prison that
are just outrageous, from ef-
fectively ending juvenile soli-
tary confinement on the
federal level; ending the
shackling of pregnant women
and, when they're in prison,
even just like basic acts of
dignity,” he said. 
The legislation also ensures

that feminine hygiene prod-
ucts are made available free to
women in prison, and the bill
helps to prepare those who
are leaving jail.
“With allowing for every-

thing from re-entry programs
and efforts to helping people
earn time, shave off months
and years to help them, be-
cause if they're participating
in programs that will em-
power them when they get
out,” Booker said. “And the
fact the good time credit fix
alone by making it a fairer
system is going to help get rid
of 33,000 years in prison
alone with what they're doing. 
“This is going to help a lot

of people get pathways to lib-
eration, sooner pathways to
liberation immediately. It’s
going to stop some awful
things that go on to people in
prison. So, this is a good bill,
but it is just a first step in a
mile-long journey of criminal
justice reforms we need to do
from policing all the way
through to re-entry.”

Continued from page 1A
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Cory Booker and Kamala Harris discuss the new lynching bill.
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Dissolution of elections board
casts shadow over 9th District

RALEIGH — The dissolution
Friday of North Carolina’s
elections board injected fur-
ther uncertainty into a still-
undecided congressional race
as the Democratic governor
sought an interim panel to in-
vestigate ballot fraud allega-
tions while Republicans
argued he doesn’t have the
power to do so.

Democratic Gov. Roy
Cooper announced he would
appoint an interim Board of
Elections after a three-judge
state court panel ruled that
the current board should dis-
band at noon Friday. Cooper’s
move would fill the gap until
a new law governing the
statewide elections panel can
take effect — and also allow
the board to proceed with a
Jan. 11 evidentiary hearing
into the 9th district congres-
sional race.

But the chairman of the
state GOP, Robin Hayes, ar-
gued that Cooper’s proposal
was an “illegal sham” and said
no Republicans would partic-
ipate, complicating Cooper’s
efforts.

The state Elections Board
has refused to certify the race
between Republican Mark
Harris and Democrat Dan Mc-
Cready while it investigates
absentee ballot irregularities
in the congressional district
stretching from the Charlotte
area through several counties
to the east. Harris holds a slim
lead in unofficial results, but
election officials are looking
into criminal allegations
against an operative hired by
the Harris campaign.

Friday’s standoff was set in
motion by the latest ruling
from a state court that previ-

ously found the elections
board’s makeup unconstitu-
tional in a protracted legal
battle launched when the Re-
publican-controlled legisla-
ture altered the board in
2016. The court had ruled
earlier this year to allow the
board to remain in place until
Friday while it investigates the
congressional race. The latest
ruling came as lawmakers en-
acted a new law on Thursday
to largely restore the board to
how it operated before 2016.

Cooper started the process
Friday of rebuilding the elec-
tions board by informing the
state Democratic and Repub-
lican parties that he plans to
create an interim panel with
five members of the current
elections board, unless he re-
ceives different picks from
the state parties. The interim
board would last until the
new law takes effect Jan. 31.

He said he would appoint
both Democrats and Republi-
cans to comply with pre-2016
state elections law he says is
temporarily back in force.

“All of these members have
election law experience and
an awareness of the circum-
stances around the allega-
tions involved in the Ninth
Congressional District elec-
tion. They have all cleared
ethics and conflicts checks,
and new members would re-
quire extra time to have that
process completed,” Cooper
said in his letter to state party
heads.

But Hayes said the dissolv-
ing elections board’s four GOP
members “will not accept ap-
pointments to an unconstitu-
tional, illegal sham Roy
Cooper creation.” Republi-
cans instead will withhold
GOP nominees until the new
law takes effect.

Also Friday, Harris asked
the elections board to certify

him as the winner before it
goes out of business so he
could be seated in Congress
when it convenes next week.
The outgoing board turned
down the request in a re-
sponse just before noon.

The reorganization threat-
ened to delay the Jan. 11 hear-
ing. Lawyers for Harris and
McCready had a Monday
deadline to submit requests
to the elections board for peo-
ple they wanted to have com-
pelled to appear and testify at
next month’s hearing. But if
the current elections board is
disbanded without a new one
to replace it, the board chair-
man or vice-chair who could
issue the requested subpoe-
nas wouldn’t exist.

Last week, elections board
chairman Josh Malcolm said
in an affidavit to the three-
judge panel that investigative
staffers — who can continue
working through any reorgan-
ization — had collected more
than 182,000 pages of mate-
rials in response to 12 sub-
poenas.

The judicial panel’s ruling
came the same day the Re-
publican-led General Assem-
bly ended a two-year power
struggle with Cooper over
elections board control. In
2016, the Legislature voted to
upend a law that for a century
had given the governor and
his or her political party the
majority on local and state
boards that oversee elections.
Cooper sued and eventually
won.

The legislation passed into
law Thursday by overriding
Cooper’s veto — issued for
other provisions in the bill —
largely returns elections,
ethics enforcement and lob-
byist reporting to how they
were before Republican law-
makers changed them on Jan.
31.

By Emery P. Dalesio and
Jonathan Drew
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Coloring Book of 
Black Composers
The Rachel Barton 
Pine Foundation

Can you name three black
classical composers?

Lead-
ing clas-
s i c a l
violinist
soloist
a n d
mother
Rachel
Barton
Pine can

name 350, and over the past
15-plus years has discovered
900-plus compositions by
black composers, many of
which were previously hidden
in the shadows.

The Rachel Barton Pine
Foundation Music by Black
Composers project is show-
ing the world black classical
composers through the re-
lease of The Rachel Barton
Pine Foundation's Coloring
Book of Black Composers.

The project places black

classical composers and
much of their previously
overlooked music into today’s
cultural consciousness. In
doing so, the RBP Foundation
hopes to make their music
available to all people, inspire
black students to begin and
continue instrumental train-
ing, and help change the face
of classical music and its
canon. 

Black composers have cre-
ated masterful classical music
for centuries, yet they are un-
derrepresented in concert
programming and in classical
music education, silencing a
rich vein of works from global
consciousness. As young mu-
sicians seldom have the op-
portunity to study and
perform classical music by
black composers, aspiring
black music students struggle
to participate in an art form in
which they do not appear to
belong, perpetuating a lack of
diversity on stage and among
audiences.

With that in mind, Pine and
her RBP Foundation have col-

lected works from the 18th to
21st centuries, representing
Africa, North and South Amer-
ica, Asia, the Caribbean, Eu-
rope and Oceania.

This fall, The Rachel Barton
Pine Foundation released MBC
Violin Volume I, the first in a
series of pedagogical books of
sheet music exclusively by
black classical composers fea-
turing 22 works for violin
from 1767 to 2014. The series
is designed to enable every-
one from beginners through
Mendelssohn Concerto level
to include works by black
composers in their studies.
Additional orchestral instru-
ments will be the subject of
future volumes.  

ABOUT THE AUTHOR: Bar-
ton Pine (www.rachelbarton-
pine.com) became the first
living composer to be pub-
lished as part of Carl Fischer’s
“Masters Collection” series
with the release of The Rachel
Barton Pine Collection. Her
performances are heard on
NPR and stations around the
globe.

Spreading awareness of
black classical composers

Simple ways to become a
healthier you in 2019

Around the new year, most
of us vow to make drastic
changes to our diet or
lifestyle. For some that means
adopting a strict (and joyless)
diet or signing up for hard-
core fitness classes that meet
at 5 a.m. (despite the fact that
you're horribly out of shape).
It's no wonder these resolu-
tions are often short-lived.
When it comes to making last-
ing changes to your diet and
lifestyle habits, slow and
steady wins the race. 

Small diet and lifestyle
changes over time that aren't
too disruptive stand a better
shot at becoming permanent
healthy habits. Whether you
want to lose 30 pounds, get
better control of your dia-
betes or achieve a similar
health goal, it's best to make
small but powerful changes.
Eventually, you'll see results.
Give these tips a try.

• Cut out sugary drinks
immediately. Sugary drinks
like regular soda, fruit drinks,
energy drinks and sweet tea
raise your blood glucose and
add empty calories to your
daily intake. Even though it
can be a hard habit to kick, do
all you can to eliminate these
drinks from your diet. Re-
place them with fresh water,
low-fat milk, flavored calorie-
free carbonated water, and
unsweetened tea and coffee. 

• Purge the junk food.
Cookies, chips, sweets and
other snacks are hard to resist
when they are an arm's length
away. The best way to avoid
them is by removing them
from your home. But don't
worry. When you're craving a
snack, you can try a healthier
whole food option like slices
of avocado, a handful of nuts,
kale chips, a small serving of
Greek yogurt, a piece of fruit,
veggies with hummus or nut
butter. These snacks are more
satisfying and pack more nu-
trition than your processed
favorites. 

• Do some research and
identify an eating pattern
you can live with. Studies
show that there are many dif-
ferent eating patterns that can
be helpful in managing dia-
betes. That means that if
you're trying to get your
health in order, you don't
have to stick to a rigid plan
that restricts many of your fa-
vorite foods. Some effective
eating patterns include vege-
tarian or flexitarian, Mediter-
ranean, low-carbohydrate and
low-glycemic. 

• Choose leaner cuts of
meat. Saturated fat — the
kind found in animal protein
— raises blood cholesterol
levels, which is a risk factor
for heart disease. An easy way
to reduce your saturated fat
intake is by choosing lean
cuts of meat. Avoid or reduce
your intake of lard, fatback,
and high-fat meats like regu-
lar ground beef, bologna, hot
dogs, sausage, bacon,
spareribs, and the skin from
chicken and other poultry. In-
stead, choose skinless poul-
try; fish, turkey and beef
trimmed of fat, including
round, sirloin, flank, and ten-
derloin; and lean cuts of pork,
including center loin chop
and tenderloin. 

• Plan your meal around
veggies instead of making
them the afterthought. At
mealtimes, try to fill at least
half of your plate with non-
starchy vegetables like
spinach, cauliflower, broccoli,
cabbage, carrots, bell pep-
pers, Brussels sprouts and
eggplant. Cauliflower, broc-
coli, carrots and Brussels
sprouts are delicious when
roasted in the oven, and
sautéing cabbage, bell pep-
pers and eggplant brings out
their natural flavors. Finally,
start any meal with a simple
salad of mixed greens to help
you meet your veggie quota. 

• Try lettuce wraps instead
of bread. Iceberg, green leaf
or butter lettuce make a sur-
prisingly delicious bread sub-
stitute. Use them in place of
bread for your next sandwich.
Nestle burgers or grilled
chicken inside a lettuce "cup"
in place of hamburger buns,
and carefully wrap deli meats
and toppings into a low-carb
lettuce sub sandwich and se-
cure it with wax paper and a
piece of tape. Then tear the
paper away as you eat. 

• Eat veggie noodles in
place of pasta. For a great
pasta substitute, sample the

veggie noodles trend. Veggie
noodles are a delicious, lower-
carb option that can be eaten
in place of grain-based pastas.
A kitchen tool called a "spiral-
izer" quickly and easily turns
vegetables into "noodles," or
you can use a standard veg-
etable peeler for a similar re-
sult. For even more
convenience, you can   noo-
dles made from zucchini,
sweet potato, carrot or
spaghetti squash. Top them
with chili, Bolognese sauce or
use them to make a cold pasta
salad or noodle dishes like
Pad Thai. 

• Schedule in exercise five
days a week. What you write
on your calendar and allot
time for is more likely to get
done. Your workouts don't
have to be extra rigorous to be

effective. Just taking a brisk
30-minute walk each day — or
at least five times a week — is
a great way to get your heart
rate up and kickstart weight
loss and improved health. Of
course, if you'd like to take up
running or sign up for a car-
dio class, go for it! But if you
are sedentary, it's important
to start slow and build up
your endurance so you can
maintain your new routine.

But don't do ONLY cardio.
Get in some strength training,
too (even if you're watching
TV at the same time). Strength
or resistance training makes
your body more sensitive to
insulin and can lower blood
glucose. It also helps to main-
tain and build strong muscles

By Jennifer Bucko 
Lamplough 

and Lara Rondinelli
Hamilton

SPECIAL TO THE TRIBUNE
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Kia Niro Touring: The brand’s
first all-dedicated hybrid
Highlights: Brian Peterson

was responsible for the inte-
rior layout of the Niro. This
Niro is Peterson’s first major
vehicle assignment. He’s one
of two black car designers
working for the Korean au-
tomaker.
Test vehicle’s MSRP:

$32,840 (base model:
$23,785)
Seating capacity: five
Standard safety features:

ABS; airbags; automatic head-
lights; a tire pressure moni-
toring system; a vehicle
stability system; a stability
control system; a hill start as-
sist control system; a rearview
camera; and a tire mobility kit 
Standard equipment (base

model): 16-inch wheels; a six-
speed automatic transmis-
sion; a hybrid system; rear
spoiler; privacy glass; manu-
ally adjustable front seats;
60/40 rear seats; a manually
operated tilt/telescopic steer-
ing wheel; a dual zone auto-
matic temperature control
system; a UVO infotainment

system with Android auto and
Apple CarPlay smartphone in-
tegration; driver select
modes; and an automatic
stop-go ignition system
Standard equipment (tour-

ing): 18-inch wheels; rear a/c
vents; USB charger in center
console; a keyless ignition
starter system; a keyless door
opener (front doors only); an
eight–speaker Harman Kar-
don sound system; an eight-
inch infotainment system;
heated front seats; leather
wrapped steering wheel with
shift knob; ventilated front
seats; a power driver’s seat
with lumbar support; a two-
position memory seating sys-
tem; a heated steering wheel;
rear center armrest with
cupholders; cargo cover; hid-
den storage tray in cargo area;
deluxe scuff plates; roof rails;
power folding heated mirrors
with integrated turn lamps;
front fog lights; power sun-
roof; glossy black grill trim;
and a front and rear park as-
sist system 
Options: snow white pearl

paint; high intensity dis-
charge headlamp; a forward

collision braking system; au-
tonomous collision braking
system; lane departure warn-
ing system; a radar activated
cruise control system; and
wireless phone charger
Trims: FE, LX
Standard audio on test ve-

hicle: a four-speaker AM/FM
with SiriusXM satellite  
Bluetooth connectivity:Yes
USB connectivity: Yes
Bumper-to-bumper war-

ranty: five years or 60,000
miles
Powertrain warranty: 10

years or 100,000 miles
Standard engine/horse-

power: 1.6-liter, 4-cylinder
turbo/104-hp
Recommended fuel: Regu-

lar
Standard fuel mileage:  46-

city/40-hwy
What’s new: The Niro is

Kia’s first all-dedicated hy-
brid. It was introduced during
the 2017 model year. Kia’s de-
sign and engineering team
has added a few high-tech
features to the vehicle for the
2018 model year. Also, a plug-
in hybrid model joined the
line up, too!

By Jeff Fortson 
JEFFCARS.COM



Struggling with DRUGS or ALCOHOL? Addicted to PILLS?
Talk to someone who cares. Call The Addiction Hope &
Help Line for a free assessment. 888-537-9106

Lung Cancer? And Age 60+? You And Your Family May
Be Entitled To Significant Cash Award. Call 844-299-2498
for Information. No Risk. No Money Out Of Pocket.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Classifieds
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EMPLOYMENT
Fayetteville Technical Community College is now
accepting applications for the following positions:
Business Administration Instructor(Economics) &
Paramedic Instructor-Continuing Education For detailed
information and to apply, please visit our employment
portal at: https://faytechcc.peopleadmin.com/ Human
Resources Office Phone: (910) 678-7342  Internet:
http://www.faytechcc.edu An Equal Opportunity
Employer

COMPUTER
SERVICES                          

COMPUTER ISSUES? FREE DIAGNOSIS by GEEKS ON SITE!
Virus Removal, Data Recovery! 24/7 EMERGENCY
SERVICE, In-home repair/On-line solutions . $20 OFF ANY
SERVICE! 844-401-1673

HOME REPAIRS

AUCTIONS
Two Gorgeous Mountain Cabins in Leatherwood Resort!
AUCTION Monday 1/21/2019 at 12:00pm in Ferguson NC.
Bid LIVE or ONLINE simulcast via Proxibid. See
JohnsonProperties.com for details or call (919)639-2231;
NCAL7340

MEDICAL SERVICES
Portable Oxygen Concentrator May Be Covered by
Medicare! Reclaim independence and mobility with the
compact design and long-lasting battery of Inogen
One. Free information kit! Call 844-348-8151

MISCELLANEOUS

HEALTHCARE

HEALTH/WELLNESS/MISC 
Have a CPAP machine for sleep apnea? Get
replacement FDA approved CPAP machine parts and
supplies at little or no cost! Free sleep guide included!
866-283-1726 !

SAVE ON YOUR NEXT PRESCRIPTION! World Health Link.
Price Match Guarantee! Prescriptions Required. CIPA
Certified. Over 1500 medications available. CALL Today
For A Free Price Quote. 1-855-972-7324 Call Now!

SAWMILLS from only $4397.00 - MAKE & SAVE MONEY with
your own bandmill- Cut lumber any dimension. In stock
ready to ship! FREE Info/DVD:
www.NorwoodSawmills.com 1-800-578-1363 Ext.300N

AT&T Unlimited Talk and Text. Get a new device every
year with AT&T NEXT! Call us today 1-866-720-0650

Craftmatic Adjustable Beds for less! Up to 50% Off
Leading Competitors. #1 Rated Adjustable Bed. Trusted
Over 40 Years. All Mattress Types Available. Shop by
Phone and SAVE! CALL 1-855-993-4302

Quote...Click...
Pay.

http://www.triangletribune.com/main/
classifieds/

FOR SALE

AUTOMOTIVE
A-1 DONATE YOUR CAR FOR BREAST CANCER! Help
United Breast Foundation education, prevention, &
support programs. FAST FREE PICKUP - 24 HR RESPONSE -
TAX DEDUCTION 888-641-9690

There’s no cost to you! 
CALL (855) 399-9881

A Place for Mom has helped over one million families fi nd 
senior living solutions that meet their unique needs.

 

SENIOR LIVING SOLUTIONS

! We’re paid by our partner communities

DENTAL Insurance
Physicians Mutual Insurance Company

A less expensive way to help get
the dental care you deserve

If you’re over 50, you can get coverage for about $1 a day*

Keep your own dentist! You can go to any dentist you want

No wait for preventive care and no deductibles – 
you could get a checkup tomorrow

Coverage for over 350 procedures – including cleanings,
exams, fi llings, crowns…even dentures

NO annual or lifetime cap on the cash benefi ts you can 
receive

FREE Information Kit
1-844-496-8601
www.dental50plus.com/ncpress

 on the cash benefi ts you can 

1-844-496-8601
www.dental50plus.com/ncpress

 *Individual plan.
Product not available in MN, MT, NH, NM, RI, VT, WA. Acceptance guaranteed for one insurance policy/certificate 
of this type. Contact us for complete details about this insurance solicitation. This specific offer is not available in 
CO, NY; call 1-800-969-4781 or respond for similar offer. Certificate C250A (ID: C250E; PA: C250Q); Insurance 
Policy P150 (GA: P150GA; NY: P150NY; OK: P150OK; TN: P150TN)
6096E-0917                                              MB17-NM008Ec

Start Saving BIG On Medications! Up To 90% Savings from
90DAYMEDS! Over 3500 Medications Available!
Prescriptions Req'd. Pharmacy Checker Approved.
CALL Today for Your FREE Quote. 844-290-0096

Roofing: Replace or repair. All types of materials
available. Flat roofs too. www.highlandroofingnc.com
From the Crystal coast, Wilmington, Fayetteville,Triad,and
the Triangle. 252-726-2600,252-758-0076,910-777-8988,919-
676-5969,910-483-3530,and 704-332-0555.Highland
Residential Roofing.

INTERNET
Earthlink High Speed Internet. As Low As $14.95/month
(for the first 3 months.) Reliable High Speed Fiber Optic
Technology. Stream Videos, Music and More! Call
Earthlink Today 1-866-887-0237

AT&T Internet. Get More For Your High-Speed Internet
Thing. Starting at $40/month w/12-mo agmt. Includes 1 TB
of data per month. Ask us how to bundle and SAVE! Geo
& svc restrictions apply. Call us today 1-855-664-7186

AIRLINES ARE HIRING - Get FAA approved hands on
Aviation training. Financial aid for qualified students -
Career placement assistance. CALL Aviation Institute of
Maintenance 866-441-6890

CAREER TRAINING

FREON R12 WANTED: CERTIFIED BUYER will PAY CA$H for
R12 cylinders or cases of cans. (312) 291-9169;
www.refrigerantfinders.com

WANTED TO BUY

reclaim your weekend     |     visitnc.com/parks

SERVICES
DIRECTV NOW. No Satellite Needed. $40/month. 65
Channels. Stream Breaking News, Live Events, Sports & On
Demand Titles. No Annual Contract. No Commitment.
CALL 1-855-730-4044

MONEY
Tips for a Smooth Tax Season

(StatePoint) Though Tax Day happens every year, it still
seems to take many Americans by surprise. This year,
don’t miss the deadline or let this crucial to-do loom large
over your head.

To have a smooth tax season, consider the following:

• Getting Started Early: If you can, get a head start on
your taxes. Filing early is a good tactic for anyone, but
particularly those with evolving or complex financial
circumstances Not only will doing so help you prevent the
anxiety that comes with procrastination, you’ll receive
your refund early -- if you’re due one -- or give yourself
time to prepare to pay any owed taxes.

• Relying on Old Tricks: When it comes to tax preparation,
sometimes, using old-school methods is the best way to
go. Whether you are just getting started on crunching
those numbers or you’re finalizing all the information, a
printing calculator like Casio’s HR-170RC includes features
that can aid in tax preparation and submission. This
model also has some newer tools, like a built-in tax
feature that lets you store a frequently-used rate and pull
it up at-will, slicing your calculation times by an impressive
margin. Other functions include: a reprint key, a check
function to scroll up to 150 steps of previous calculations,
a grand total function for quick correction of mis-entries,
currency exchange calculations and cost/sell/margin
calculations. 

• Doing Research: The list of what is tax deductible is
more extensive than you might realize, so do your
research. Keeping good records throughout the year of
your expenditures can help you take advantage of these
opportunities.

• Having a Refund Plan: Don’t just let your checking
account absorb your tax refund only to spend it on an
impulse buy. Whether you invest the money in your
retirement, sock it safely away for a rainy day or put it
towards the purchase of a big-ticket item, such as the
down payment of a house, having a plan for your tax
refund can help you make the most of the money.

This year, have a fuss-free tax season. With a little
planning, you can file your taxes efficiently, without
headache and at the greatest benefit to your finances.
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W Borship riefs

RALEIGH
MARTIN STREET BAPTIST
1005 E. Martin Street
Jubilee Day Celebration is

Jan. 6 at 3 p.m. The Rev.
William Barber will speak.
The public is invited.

CHAPEL HILL
UNITED CHURCH 
OF CHAPEL HILL
1321 MLK Jr. Blvd.

Orange County Remem-
brance Coalition is hosting a
reception to recognize vic-
tims and survivors of “racial
terror lynching,” Jan. 8, 6-
7:30 p.m. Contact: James E.
Williams Jr. at (919) 819-
0364.

PITTSBORO
HAMLET CHAPEL
2855 Hamlet Chapel Road

Pittsboro-Chatham NAACP
Jubilee Celebration is Jan. 6.
The Rev. Curtis Gatewood is
the keynote speaker.

Send your church news to:
The Triangle Tribune, 115
Market Street, Suite 360-G,
Durham, NC 27701; e-mail
info@triangletribune.com;
or fax 688-2740. Deadline:
Tuesday by noon.

AROUND THE TRIANGLE
RALEIGH
EXPO
Women’s Wellness, Fitness

and Nutrition Expo is Jan. 12,
11 a.m. to 3 p.m., for ages 18
and over, at Method Commu-
nity Park on Method Road.

SEMINAR
A seminar on human traf-

ficking awareness is Jan. 12,
7-9 p.m., Google Fiber Space,
518 W. Jones St. Contact: Car-
olyn Sampson at (919) 307-
4377.

CONCERT
Saxophonist Freddy Green

and his band will perform Jan.

13, 3-4 p.m., Museum of His-
tory, 5 E. Edenton St. Visit
pinecone.org.

CARY
FITNESS
Town of Cary will hold a se-

ries of free fitness classes
through Jan. 8 at local com-
munity centers. Visit
www.townofcary.org.

DURHAM
BOOK SIGNING
Frye Gaillard, author of A

Hard Rain: America in the
1960s, will discuss her new
book Jan. 10, 7 p.m., The Reg-
ulator Bookshop, 720 Ninth

St.

CHAPEL HILL
BOOK CHAT
Four local authors will host

a book chat discussion Jan. 8,
7-8:30 p.m., Chapel Hill Li-
brary, 100 Library Drive,
Meeting Room B. Visit chapel-
hillpubliclibrary.org.

CARRBORO
FORUMS
Two open forums to discuss

new program ideas at Har-
graves Community Center:
Jan. 8, 6-8:30 p.m., 216 N.
Roberson St., or Jan. 12, 10-
11:30 a.m.

Women are changing the
face of the funeral industry
Mention singer Monica

Brown, and her hit songs like
“The Boy is Mine” and “Miss
Thang” might come to mind.
For others, her stellar acting
career with small and big
roles in “New York Under-
cover,” “Living Single” and
others also come to mind.
But, it’s Brown’s other pro-

fession that – until recently –
received little fanfare. “When
I’m there, I’m not ‘Monica the
artist,’” Brown said on a re-
cent broadcast of her reality
show. “I’m a mortician.”
The 38-year-old Grammy

and Billboard award winner is
among a growing number of
women who are beginning to
overshadow the typical “man
in the black suit” funeral di-
rector. “It’s far more than a
job; it’s all-day, it’s emotional
and it’s far more than you just
go to work and come home
and that’s it,” said Alyssa
George, who just finished her
internship on her way to be-
coming a funeral director.
George works under Patricia

Marchesani, the funeral direc-
tor, owner and supervisor at
McCausland, Garrity, March-
esani in Glenolden, Pennsyl-
vania. She’s one of several in
Delaware County.
“I definitely think the pro-

fession is changing. It’s more
female than it’s ever been,
and I really can’t tell you why;
maybe it’s because we didn’t
have a way in earlier, but it
seems like we’re doing a lot of
good work now,” George said.
Funeral directors, also re-

ferred to as undertakers or
morticians, help families plan
funeral services. They then
carry out those services. Most
funeral directors are practic-
ing embalmers, which means
that they prepare and pre-
serve the body before intern-
ment. 
To become a funeral direc-

tor, individuals need to com-
plete a two- or four-year
program in mortuary science.
Typical courses include phys-
iology, anatomy, embalming
techniques, pathology,
restorative art, accounting
and client services. 
All 50 states also require fu-

neral directors to be licensed,
which generally requires at
least two years of education,
one year of apprenticeship
and a passing score on a state
examination, according to
study.com, which notes that
the U.S. Bureau of Labor Sta-
tistics projects employment
to grow in the field by 7 per-
cent through 2024.
Because funeral directors,

whose median income is
$48,490 annually, interact
with the families of the de-
ceased, it’s important that
they are compassionate and
empathetic. “You have to be
able to put yourself out there
and understand that you have
to put other people’s needs
before your own,” George
said. “It’s not to be taken
lightly where you can just
jump into the profession just
because it might be a steady
career or a good job because
there’s so much more.” 
In a published interview ear-

lier this year, Jan Smith, a fu-
neral director in Indianapolis
and a spokeswoman with the
National Funeral Directors As-
sociation, said she’s been in
the business 20 years and re-
called that there were just a
few women then.
“Today… more than 60 per-

cent of students are female,”
Smith said. “Women bring a
level of compassion. For me
to sit down with a mother
who lost her child, I can con-
nect on a different level than
a man can, just being a
mother myself,” she said.
Elizabeth Fournier of Cor-

nerstone Funeral Services in
Boring, Oregon, has served as
the one-woman funeral serv-
ice in that town for 13 years,
although she started in the in-
dustry nearly 30 years ago.
“When I first stepped into

this industry, I was a 22-year-
old woman and no one else in
the place resembled me. It
was very uncommon to find a
young woman in this profes-
sion as it was primarily men
or sons of funeral home own-
ers who followed in the foot-
steps of their father,” Fournier
said.
“Our local mortuary college

had nearly every seat filled by
a female student. And it is the
females who are getting a

hold of me to apprentice or to
learn from a woman who has
been in this industry since the
old-boy network,” she said.
The reason for the shift is

because of where we are as a
culture, Fournier continued. “I
happen to be in Oregon where
the cremation rate is 80 per-
cent. This means a woman
doesn’t have to go to school
to become an embalmer; she
can just meet with families
and stay in the funeral home,”
she said. 
Further, Baby Boomers are

gravitating away from tradi-
tional funerals, favoring cre-
mations and celebrations of
life, said Alison Johnston, CEO
and co-founder of Ever Loved,
a website where individuals
can plan funerals and memo-
rials. “This shifts the role of
the funeral directors away
from body preparation tasks
like embalming, and more to-
ward event planning and fam-
ily support, two areas that
women have traditionally
gravitated toward.”
Finally, Pam Vetter said the

days of expensive cookie-cut-
ter rent-a-minister and insert-
a-name funeral services are
hopefully nearly over as fam-
ilies are demanding more per-
sonal, caring service from
funeral homes. 
“If funeral homes want to

stay in business, they’ve real-
ized that they need to diver-
sify their staff. They’ve also
realized that they’ve needed
to diversify funeral service of-
ferings by making the experi-
ence of saying farewell to a
loved one both personal and
honorable,” Vetter said.
Spending time with a fam-

ily, listening to stories, play-
ing favorite music, and
adding an overall personal
theme that connects to the
deceased makes all the differ-
ence in the world to grieving
families, she said. 
“Families will remember a

funeral service for decades to
come because you never for-
get the day you say goodbye.
The funeral service needs to
be memorable and part of
that effort is connecting with
your families. That need is
being met by bringing in and
training a more diverse staff.”

NNPA

Breaking the silence in the
church over domestic violence
About the only thing harder

to take than mixing politics
and religion is mixing religion
and domestic violence.
Brutality against women of

the Old Testament is the
tough love message that local
pastor Mary Walton has made
her life’s calling to bring to the
church. She has witnessed the
silent killer in the pews.
Those are strong words, she

admits, but she personally
knows cases connected with
church settings where
tragedy has hit, and how the
problem of domestic violence
continues to be ignored by
many clergy.
“When someone in your

congregation is murdered or
injured or kidnapped, if it’s in
the congregation, you have
got to do something about it,”
Walton said.
Back when she was working

for her doctorate in the min-
istry, she opened her argu-
ments examining domestic
violence, murders and suicide
in the black church, mostly at
the hands of longstanding
members and pastors. Her
message usually falls on deaf
ears.

But not this month, which is
Domestic Violence Awareness
Month.
While more progressive

churches seem to be taking
giant steps in making their
congregations aware, others
are still taking baby steps, she
said. They refuse to raise the
sensitive subject to their
members.
Walton said a big part of the

problem is that while the Old
Testament stories are com-
pelling, providing a backdrop
of heroism and vanquishing
enemies, many churches still
gloss over or ignore misog-
yny, gang rape, murder and
stoning, or using women to
produce children.
It is a far step away from the

Christ of the New Testament.
“You find Jesus including

women in his inner circle,
women traveling with him,
even financing the ministry,”
she said. “Jesus had revolu-
tionary radical acts of love, in-
clusiveness and liberation,
and that’s the Gospel.”
Her African American Net-

work for Violence Free Rela-
tionships has been partially
funded for two years by Blue
Shield of California Founda-
tion. The project is one of 14
funded statewide, and one of

only four chosen to target the
black community.
Interval House, a private

nonprofit organization, is a
combination emergency shel-
ter for up to 50 women and
children at any given time.
They have over 100 beds at
14 short-term and long-term
transitional facilities, pulling
clients from Los Angeles and
Orange counties for educa-
tion, counseling and legal ad-
vocacy.
Each year, Interval House

services thousands of women
annually with 60 full- or part-
time staff, many volunteers
and a federally funded Ameri-
corps project.
Walton, the program’s orig-

inal executive director, left in
1990 to pursue her education.
Currently, she’s back on staff
as a senior management con-
sultant focused on faith-
based services.
Through Creating a Safe En-

vironment Interfaith Domes-
tic Violence project, she
hopes to break the silence in
the black community.
“This is a problem; we don’t

talk about it most of the time.
It spills over into our commu-
nity creating chaos and vio-
lence that perpetuates itself,”
she said.

By Dianne Anderson
THE PRECINCT REPORTER

Singer Monica is also a funeral director.

By Stacy M. Brown
NNPA NEWSWIRE CORRESPONDENT

Simple ways to become a
healthier you in 2019
and bones. 
The American Diabetes As-

sociation recommends doing
some type of strength train-
ing at least two times per
week. Activities include using
weight machines, free weights
at the gym or resistance
bands; exercises that use your
body weight to work your
muscles like squats, lunges,
planks, wall-sits and push-
ups; or activities that build
and keep muscle like heavy
gardening. 
• Do at least some of your

exercise outdoors. There's
nothing wrong with going to
the gym, but if you're feeling
unmotivated to do your nor-
mal indoor routine, take your
workout outside. The fresh air
is invigorating, and studies
show that being in nature de-
creases stress and promotes
positive emotions. 
• Shake up your sedentary

workday every chance you
get. Sitting at a desk all day
can negatively impact your
health. If the nature of your
work causes you to be seden-
tary for eight hours a day,
look for chances to build
more movement into your
day. For example, take a 10-

minute walk after lunch, get
up and move a little each hour
(even if it's just a walk to the
water fountain or restroom),
park farther away than you
normally would, take the

stairs instead of the elevator. 
Make 2019 the year you fi-

nally shift into a healthier
lifestyle and start moving to-
ward building a better you.

Continued from page 3A
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Thanks to former Living-
stone star quarterback Drew
Powell, the Iowa Barnstormers
have begun a love affair with
CIAA quarterbacks
Former Elizabeth State QB

Daquan Neal was signed by
the indoor football team last
month. Neal played three sea-
sons with the Vikings, ending
his career with 684 rushing
yards, 3,218 passing yards
and 25 touchdowns.
“Daquan is a very good

quarterback,” Iowa coach
Dixie Wooten said. “What
caught my eye on film was his
dual threat ability. He throws
a great ball and can make
plays with his legs. He will be
a quarterback teams will have
to prepare for on all levels of
the game.”

B-CU’s Blair jersey retired
Vanessa Blair-Lewis,

Bethune-Cookman’s women’s
basketball coach, will have
her college journey number
retired next month.
Blair-Lewis’ No. 24 will go

up in the rafters during half-
time of the Mount St. Mary’s
vs. St. Francis Brooklyn men’s
game on Jan. 26. The 1992
Mount St. Mary’s graduate
won’t have far to travel as the
Lady Wildcats will be playing
less than an hour away at
Morgan State.
Blair was a part of the

Mount’s first NCAA Division I
class. She is the program’s all-
time leader in blocks (242)
and double-doubles (39). She
was inducted into both the
school’s and the conference’s
hall of fames, and was named
the NEC player of the year in
her junior and senior seasons.

WOMEN
N.C. Central
Senior Abigail Sherrod was

one of four local students to

Sean Payton despises the term “Black Mon-
day.” And he’s one of the coaches who al-
ways survives it.
Six head coaches were fired as the NFL sea-

son concluded, four of them on Monday.
Two, Mike McCarthy in Green Bay and Hue
Jackson in Cleveland, didn’t even make it
that far.
Saints coach Payton, finishing his 13th sea-

son in New Orleans and now owning the sec-
ond-longest tenure with a team after
Cincinnati fired Marvin Lewis , had some
strong words about how the coaching
carousel gets derailed every year.
“Our owners’ network that they own have

created this,” Payton said, referring to NFL
Network that is owned by the league, “mar-
keted this and sold this ‘Black Monday,’ and
that’s just disappointing.”
In reference to Lewis, who was with the

Bengals since 2003, but went an all-time
worst 0-7 in the playoffs, Payton added:
“He’s been a fabulous coach, but I don’t want
to comment on anyone or all of them (who
were fired).” He added that the whole Black
Monday scene, which some media outlets
promote the way they do actual competition,
is “ridiculous.”
Payton and every other coach in pro sports

recognize that change is understandable and
at times necessary. As long as it is thought
out and includes a plan for the future, revi-
sion can make sense.
When it’s more on an owner’s whim or due

to some serious impatience, that’s another
story.
Steve Wilks , fired after a 3-13 record in his

first — and only — season in Arizona, might
be a case in point. Had Bruce Arians not re-
tired, he still would have been with the Car-
dinals, but Wilks was a hot candidate for
several openings last offseason following his
work as Carolina’s defensive coordinator.
Barring a full-out revolt by the players, as
happened with Ben McAdoo and the Giants
in 2017, how is one year enough to judge a
head coach’s capabilities?
Also fired on Monday were Vance Joseph

in Denver and Adam Gase in Miami. On Sun-
day night, Todd Bowles with the Jets and
Dirk Koetter with the Bucs were let go.
A year ago, Indianapolis, Tennessee, Oak-

land, Detroit, Chicago, Arizona and the New
York Giants made changes. 
That’s 14 franchises out of 32 with differ-

ent head coaches since 2016. The Cardinals
and Giants will have had three coaches from
2016-19.
Also taking a hit has been the NFL’s initia-

tive on diversity in coaching. The Rooney
Rule is exemplary in purpose, though it
sometimes gets criticized for how it is im-
plemented.
Of the eight head men released, only Koet-

ter, Gase and McCarthy are not minorities.
Just three minority head coaches remain:
Ron Rivera with the Panthers, Anthony Lynn
with the Chargers, and Mike Tomlin with the
Steelers. Impatience by owners can’t be
blamed for the moves by the Bengals or Jets,
both clearly on a downward spiral.
Otherwise, well, it normally takes at the

very least three years for a coach’s program
to take root. Joseph got two, Gase got three
injury-ravaged years, and Koetter also got
three.
Jackson simply lost too often, particularly

with a vastly improved roster early this sea-
son, to remain on the job.
McCarthy, a Super Bowl winner, had seen

things go stale in Green Bay, and he often has
been blamed for the Packers getting to just
the one Super Bowl with a generational quar-
terback, Aaron Rodgers.
Still, the word stability seems to have been

dropped from owners’ dictionaries. They
give lip service to wanting to be like the Pa-
triots, Saints or Seahawks.
Then, if things turn sour for one season,

they begin wondering if the right people are
in place. 
Imagine if John Mara had done that with

Tom Coughlin before the 2007 or 2011 sea-
sons, when fans and media were calling for
the coach’s removal.
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Former Arizona coach Steve Wilks was
fired after one season.

Saint Augustine’s junior pitcher Makayla August.

NFL NEWS

SAU’s August earns
preseason honor

N.C. A&T football coach
Sam Washington was named
MEAC coach of the year in his
first year. He deserved it.
On Jan. 8, Washington be-

came the 19th head football
coach in school history. He
admitted he had been
handed the keys to a Ferrari.
Among the players returning
for the 2018 season was
quarterback Lamar Raynard,
the 2017 MEAC offensive
player of the year. Raynard’s
high school buddy and
1,000-yard rusher Marquell
Cartwright was also back,
along with first-team All-
MEAC receiver Elijah Bell. 
The Aggies also returned

eight players on defense, in-
cluding NFL defensive end
prospect and MEAC defen-
sive player of the year Darryl
Johnson Jr. and All-American
cornerback Mac McCain III.
With all the essential parts in
place, Washington just
wanted to make sure he kept
the luxury sports car running
without wrecking it. N.C. A&T
got on the road going 100
miles per hour with the car
running smoothly. 
The Aggies opened the sea-

son ranked 14th on the FCS
level and defeated the No. 6
team Jacksonville State in the
annual FCS Kickoff in Ala-
bama. The following week
the Aggies defeated FBS insti-
tution East Carolina of the
highly-regarded American
Athletic Conference. The win
marked the third straight
season A&T was victorious
against an FBS school. The
Aggies then climbed to No. 4
in the nation, their highest
ranking ever, after blowing
out Gardner-Webb 45-6 at
BB&T Stadium. 
Then adversity entered.

Raynard went through a se-
ries of injuries. In what was
deemed a non-conference
game against Morgan State
because the departure of
Hampton left some schools
with only seven conference
games, the winless Bears
ended the Aggies 15-game
winning streak on a 36-yard
field goal with two seconds
remaining.
The Aggies then found

themselves trailing 16-10 at
halftime five days later to
South Carolina State before a
second-half rally fended off
a second straight loss. But on
Oct. 13, A&T did drop a con-
ference game against Florida
A&M on a 26-yard field goal
with four seconds left. In an
instant, all the expectations
coming into the 2018 season
seemed to be weighing on
the team. 
“We needed the wakeup

call,” Washington said. “We
started to smell ourselves so
to speak. We thought we
were better than the way we
were practicing. Losing to
Florida A&M was a turning
point for putting things back
into perspective. Despite
how good you are, you still
have to do the little things for
big things to happen for you. 
“You can’t assume people

are going to lay down for you
because of your past suc-
cess,” 
Washington led the Aggies

to four straight wins to close
out the regular season. All
four wins were by double-
digits, including a 35-10 vic-
tory over Bethune-Cookman,
a road win at Savannah State
without Raynard in the
lineup and a 45-0 win at
archrival N.C. Central. FAMU
lost two more conference
games, pathing the way for
the Aggies return and win the
Celebration Bowl.
A&T finished 10-2. The

team placed 15 players on
the all-conference teams, in-
cluding seven on the first
team. Senior Micah Shaw was
named MEAC offensive line-
man of the year and Johnson
was the league’s defensive
MVP. 
“The expectations at this

university are always high
and that speaks to the excel-
lence this university has dis-
played over the years,”
Washington said. “Thanks to
the excellence of coach
Broadway, those expecta-
tions were made even higher.
Coach (Broadway) built a pro-
gram here where people ex-
pect us to do great things.
I’m thrilled we are still meet-
ing those expectations.”

Taking
over 
behind a 
legend

participate in UNC’s annual
Project Touchdown! Experi-
ence during the College Foot-
ball Playoff National
Championship Game in Santa
Clara, California.
Led by UNC’s Debra Stro-

man, Project Touchdown! is
comprised of three UNC stu-
dents and one NCCU student
who will work with the foot-
ball playoff operations staff.
Sherrod is a mass commu-

nication major who interns
with the athletics department.
The championship game is
Jan. 7 between Alabama and
Clemson.

St. Augustine’s
Junior Makayla August was

named the 2019 HBCU Divi-
sion II Preseason Pitcher of
the Year by HBCU softball.
August earned the presea-

son award by fan vote. Albany
State’s Aryn McGowan was
second in voting.
August led the Falcons to

the Southern Division title last
season with a 10-6 record and
a 3.357 earned run average.
She also led Division II in dou-
bles per game while batting
.473.

By Barry Wilner
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
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CSMAS recommends drug
testing penalty change 
The NCAA’s penalties for

performance-enhancing
drugs have intended to have
a straightforward application:
Student-athletes who test
positive should lose one of
their four seasons of eligibil-
ity. The application of that
penalty, however, hasn’t al-
ways resulted in a consistent
outcome.
So during its Dec. 10-11

meeting in Indianapolis, the
NCAA Committee on Compet-
itive Safeguards and Medical
Aspects of Sports proposed a
change to the language of the
legislated penalty that it be-
lieves will improve the consis-
tency of its application while
maintaining its original in-
tent.
As currently written, the

rule can result in inconsistent

penalty lengths, depending
on when a student-athlete
tests positive. For example, a
student-athlete who tests pos-
itive before or after their sea-
son would lose one season of
eligibility, as the rule in-
tended.
But what if the student-ath-

lete tested positive during the
season? The current penalty
could cost that student closer
to two seasons of eligibility,
forcing them to miss the re-
mainder of the season in
which they tested positive
and requiring them to forfeit
an additional season. When
CSMAS identified that incon-
sistent application, it deter-
mined it was not the original
intent of the drug-testing
penalty.
After reviewing data and

various scenarios earlier this
year, the committee deter-
mined that clarifying the rule

to ensure student-athletes
lose just one season of eligi-
bility regardless of when they
test positive would improve
consistency and better align
the rule with its original in-
tent.
Because CSMAS cannot in-

troduce legislative proposals
on its own, its recommenda-
tion for the rule clarification
will be forwarded to relevant
committees in each division,
which can sponsor the pro-
posal next year.
“The intent was to be fair.

But this makes the application
of it fair,” said CSMAS chair
Dr. Doug Ramos, the team
physician for Creighton. 
“As we considered what

happens to these athletes, our
ultimate intent is to have
them remain in school and
get them through the process,
but also maintain fair compe-
tition.”

By Brian Hendrickson
NCAA.ORG
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Daquan Neal
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Bethune-Cookman coach Vanessa Blair-Lewis
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NCCU grad in concert at
Museum of History
Freddy Greene didn’t start

out playing concerts or festi-
vals. He began playing in his
home, and later in family-
owned nightclubs that they
called “piccolo joints.” He
then moved to the streets,
building a reputation as “The
Street Genie.”
Now, he has multiple studio

recordings and his music has
been distributed widely. He’ll
be playing a free concert at
the Daniels Auditorium in the
N.C. Museum of History on
Jan. 13 at 3 p.m.  “I committed
myself to playing music even
if it meant playing on the
street corners,” he said. “I’ve
been playing the streets for
40 years.”
Greene’s music seems to

have been destined. He was
actually born in a place that
used to be a night club. His
uncle owned a night club, and
his family was full of singers
and musicians. One of his un-
cles was even good friends
with W.C. Handy, who is
known as the Father of the
Blues. 
It was only natural that

Greene started playing music
at a young age.
“My grandma had a piano,

and she was always running
kids off because they were al-
ways banging on it,” he said.
“She never ran me off because
I was never banging on it, I
guess.”
He started a band with his

friends where they played “in-
struments” with trash can lids
and screens. Later, his father

brought him a trombone as a
gift. Greene says his father
worked for the city picking up
trash, and probably found the
trombone on his route.
Greene’s parents gave him a

bass guitar for his 13th birth-
day. He played on that bass
for years, even recording his
first album in the 1990s with
it. 
It wasn’t until high school

that he learned to play the
saxophone, the instrument
for which he is most well-
known. Greene remembers
the first time he saw a saxo-
phone in person, and he fell
in love.
“We had this club we used

to go to before they started
shooting everywhere. This
saxophone player was playing
this really popular song called
Disco Dazz,” he said. “I’d
never seen a saxophone in
person. The only time I’d seen
one was on the Lawrence
Welk show on TV. This guy
came up, and he was playing
this solo on his saxophone,
and it was like, ‘oh God!’”
Greene later attended N.C.

Central University, and he had
famous trumpet player Don-
ald Bird as a teacher. Every
time Greene would ask for ad-
vice about becoming a great
trumpet player, Bird would
simply tell him, “Practice.”
So he did. After college, he

moved to Washington, D.C.,
with just “the shirt on my
back and some paintings I
had done and my two horns.”
He found a place where he
could practice on the roof of
a building. He had a view of

the construction work going
on around him, and he would
play while he watched.
“I would tell myself, ‘If you

can be out there for eight
hours just nailing and ham-
mering and laying carpet, I
can play my horn,’” he said.
He made a name for himself

playing street corners, and
then he started attending
open mic events and eventu-
ally recording his own music.
Now he has completed four
studio albums and two sin-
gles, and his music is avail-
able online at Amazon and
iTunes. He’s even played with
musical greats like Percy
Sledge and Shirley Caesar. 
But, even with those suc-

cesses, Greene, 60, still
spends a lot of his time play-
ing on street corners. “When I
was a little fella, I heard I was
some kind of bad little boy. I
can’t believe it! I can’t imagine
I was a bad little boy. I don’t
believe it, but I do believe the
whoopins I used to get,” he
said. “My mama had a special
story she had when I was
bad.”
In the story, a fox comes

and steals a boy out of his
house. The mother goes look-
ing for the boy and finds a
man playing a horn on the
street corner. That man helps
her find the boy. 
“I just think I kind of be-

came that man in the story
that my mama told me
about,” he said. 
For more information about

Greene’s concert, visit
https://pinecone.org/events/
freddy-greene-street-genie.
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By Maria Magher
CORRESPONDENT

SCHOOL NEWS

It is not an accident that
Hillside High senior Louis
Harrison II was selected as the
Durham Public Schools No-
vember Student of the Month.
Currently ranked fifth in his
class, Ray is hardworking, de-
pendable, astute and passion-
ate about his studies.
Ray has not shied away

from carrying a challenging
course load. He has taken
honors, Advanced Placement,
International Baccalaureate,
and college-level classes
throughout his academic ca-
reer at Hillside. He has also re-
ceived many academic
accolades, including the Prin-
cipal’s All-A Honor Roll, the
A/B Honor Roll, Scholar-Ath-
lete Award, and the Superin-
tendent’s All-A Honor Roll.
Ray’s achievements are not

limited to the high school
classroom.  He participated in
the National Youth Leadership
Forum in medicine and in the
Health Professions Recruit-
ment and Exposure Program
at UNC-Chapel Hill. He was
also selected as a participant
in Duke’s prestigious STAR
(Summer Training in Aca-
demic Research) program this
past summer.  During his
summer internship, Ray col-

laborated with professors to
publish an article in The Jour-
nal of Pediatrics.  All of this
experience has helped him
decide to pursue a career in
the medical field.
While he is proud of his ac-

ademic achievements, they
pale in comparison to how
Ray feels about his role as a
volunteer with the Spirit
League, a basketball league
for people of all ages with
special needs.
“I started out as just a regu-

lar volunteer and have moved
up to being one of the two
main coaches for the league,”
he said. “Before the Spirit
League, I never had a lot of ex-
perience working with people
with special needs. But this
experience has taught me to
never underestimate some-
one’s ability, capability, en-
thusiasm or strength based
on a label they have been as-
signed.”
Ray has served in leadership

roles in the Hillside Student
Council and the National Sci-
ence Honor Society, and par-
ticipated in the N.C.
Association of Student Coun-
cils Summer Leadership
Workshop for three consecu-
tive summers. He is also a

member of Hillside’s basket-
ball team and the 2016 N.C.
High School Athletic Associa-
tion 4A Track and Field State
Champion Team.
Ray hopes to attend UNC,

Duke or Howard universities.

WAKE COUNTY
The Board of Education re-

cently approved the following
changes at its Dec. 18 meet-
ing:
• Drew Cook, senior direc-

tor for high school education
to assistant superintendent
for academics
• Kendra Culberson, princi-

pal at Herbert Akins Road Ele-
mentary to principal at Fuller
Elementary School
• Aja Moody, assistant prin-

cipal at Leesville Road High to
assistant principal at Phillips
High School
• Teresa Abron, retiree to

interim principal at Alston
Ridge Elementary 
• Jan Hargrove, retiree to in-

terim principal at Herbert
Akins Road Elementary 
• Salinder Broady, retiree to

interim assistant principal at
Phillips High 
• Dell Edwards, retiree to in-

terim assistant principal at
North Ridge Elementary 

DPS November Student of
the Month: Ray Harrison 

MARTIN LUTHER KING JR. EVENTS
RALEIGH
• Jan. 24, 11 a.m., Shaw

Chapel: Annual Martin Luther
King, Jr. Celebration. The Rev.
Jesse Jackson will be the
keynote speaker.

CARY
• Jan. 18-21, Cary Arts Cen-

ter. Visit
www.townofcary.org.

DURHAM
• Jan. 20, 8 p.m., Motorco

Music Hall, 723 Rigsbee Ave.
Blackspace and FTMT present
Afro Soul: A Tribute to MLK Jr.
through music. Visit
www.motorcomusic.com.

Happy New Year
A Happy New Year is on the

agenda for most people. 
Arrive at 2020 alive. An-

other full year of life will give
you the opportunity you de-
sire to pursue happiness and
fulfillment. You can't achieve
anything in this world if you
are dead. 
Think about driving a bit

slower, eating healthier, some
daily exercise and monitoring
your health. The reality of life
is that at some time and in
some way each of our lives
will end. Be mindful of health
and taking care of yourself in
2019. 
Make a couple of friends in

2019. Too many close friends
can be a lot of work, but too
many Americans are isolated
and lonely. My wife and I
spent almost two hours visit-
ing people in a local nursing
home on Christmas Eve. I
played the violin for different
people in their rooms and
then the dining room. 
Everyone was quiet and no

one seemed to have any visi-
tors during our visit. I felt the
heaviness of their loneliness
on Christmas Eve. People
come and people go in this
life, however be open to
building a couple of friend-
ships with people that you
might visit with occasionally.
A good life consists of having
some good people you can
talk to. 
Have something to do. If

you are going to school or
working a job or raising a
family, you have plenty to do.
Some people are trying to do
all three and it's more than
enough. Everybody needs a
constructive day. Have some-
thing that you need to do.
Have something to look for-
ward to and something to oc-
cupy your time. You need to
feel like your life counts for
something, and it's up to you
to make it count. Create your
life. Come up with something
to do that is meaningful to
you. 
Be smart about your money.

Make some. Give some away.
Save some and spend some.

You can't take any of it with
you so you should try to
enjoy whatever income you
have. However, you might live
longer than you think. A good
friend of mine told me he
would run out of money at
age 90. He was 89 and con-
cerned. He lived to 93. He had
Social Security, but his in-
come dramatically dropped
his last three years. We never
know about our longevity but
try to save and spend in bal-
ance. 
Seek wisdom. Pray, medi-

tate, seek the wisdom of God
and smart people. Make sure
the people you consult know
what they are talking about
but listen and learn. We are
never too old to learn. 
May 2019 be the best year

of your life. It won't necessar-
ily be easy or free from aggra-
vation or pain, but I hope you
will have peace and joy
throughout all the events and
circumstances of your life.
Keep this in mind, your hap-
piness will begin and end in
you. Happiness is an inside
job.

By Glenn Mollette 
SPECIAL TO THE TRIBUNE

RECIPE OF THE WEEK

Cauliflower as a main dish
This dish is worth the cook

time. It tastes as beautiful as
it looks!
Prep time: 5 minutes 
Cook time: 1 hour 
Servings: 8 

Cauliflower 
2 tablespoons olive oil 
1/2 teaspoon salt 
2-1/2 pounds whole cauli-

flower

Vinaigrette 
Juice of 1/2 lemon 

2 tablespoons olive oil 
1/2 teaspoon dried parsley 
1/8 teaspoon ground black

pepper

Preheat oven to 425°F. In a
small bowl, mix together olive
oil and salt.
Place cauliflower, cut side

down, in a large baking dish.
Pour olive oil evenly over cau-
liflower and use your hands
to rub the oil and salt mixture
into the cauliflower.
Place on the middle oven

rack and roast 60 minutes (if
cauliflower starts getting too 
dark, then cover with alu-

minum foil).
While cauliflower is roast-

ing, whisk together all the
vinaigrette ingredients in a
small bowl.
When cauliflower is finished

roasting, pour vinaigrette
evenly over entire head.
To serve, cut whole cauli-

flower in half, then cut each
half into four pieces.


